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JAMES. P.-"BARR, Editor and Proprietor.

Dr. ~Iffopfland's
GERMAN BITTERS.

- •OREPARTD SY
DR. 0. M, JAMIBO,II, Philade

plus, P;enna.,
IN NOT A

BAR ROOM DRINK
OR A

SUBSTITUTE FOR BUM
,OR AN

Into34oaW2g-, Beverage.
BUT A. HIGEMY 06XCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract
A PORE TOMV.

Free from 4.leoholle Stimulants or
InjuriousDrugs

AND WILL EFFECT ALLY CITRE

lAiver Complaint,
Dyspepsia and Jaundice

HOSFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CORR V/ERY OARE :OP -

Chronic or nervous Debility, Diseaseof thedijEldhieja, and Diseasesarising from a JD Mot,
dered Stomach.

Observe the Following Symptoms Result;
From Disorders of the

Digestive Organs :
•

Constipa-
don. 'nandMeg, Fullness orBlood to the goad.'Acridity of the Stomach,Nausea, Heartburn, DisgustLir Food, Fullness or Weight lnthe Stomach, Sear Pit of Sink-ingor Fluttering ht the Pit of the Stine-soh, SWilll.lll4 of the Head, Hurtled andDifficult Breathing, Muttering at the Heart.Chotingor Suffocating Sensations when in a brit g1, inure., Dianna of Vision, DeMnt Webs be-fore the Slat, -Feverand Dull Pltin in theBead. Deficiency of Pentitiga Yee-lowness of the Skinitud es,Pain in. the Side, Back, Che • be. c.SuddenPlushinetHeat,Htann-ing in the Flesh. Constar tImaginings of E v i i ,and Treat Depres-
BIOD 'Ol

Spirits.

1300FLANDR GERMAN BITTERS
WELL GIVE YOT-

A GOOD APPETITE,
STRONG NERVES,

HEALTHY NERVES,
STEADY NERVES,

BRISK FEELINGS,
HEALTHY FEELINGS,

A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A STRONG CONSTITUTIONA JEf EALTBY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITUTION
WILL MALE :THE

WEAR - • STRONG
WILL MAKETHE

DELICATE HEARTY
WILL MAKETHE

I=l
WILL MAKE THE

DEPRESSED LIVELY
WILL MAKE TEE

SALLOW COMPLEXION
WILL MAHE THE

DULL EYE - CLEARdr BRIGHT

('LEAK

Will prove a blessing in
VIER'Sir FAMILY.

Canbe used with perfect safety by
MALE OLDOR

FEMALE, YOUNG

000000000 0
PARTICULAR NOTICE,

There are many preparations roll under thename ofBitters, put.up en Quart bottler, compounded
of the cheapest whisky or commonrum, costing/rem
') to 40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by An-ise or Ckrriander Seed.This class ofBitters has caused and will contin--1,4, toCaUee, as long as they can be sold, hundred.to dee the death of the drunkard, By their use
system 14 kept cordirmdUY tinder the influence ofAtooholic Stimulate at the worst kind, the desire jurLiquor is created and kept up, and the result 4 allthe horrors attendant *Pan a drunkard'. Life and.death. Beware of-them.For thy., who desireand will have a .1.,{0 40 ,1 1Bitters, we pub/uh the following receipt, Oct OneBottle Hoofland's German Bitters, andmix with Three Quarts of Good Brandyor Whisky, and theresult will be a preparationthat will Zraag.ael4sistdisista virtues and tgveexcellence asp of the smote'foul' Liquor Bitters enthe market, and will cost much less. You willhave all the virtues of Hoofland's Bitters inconnection with a good article telLiquor. at amush less price than these inferior preparationswill cost you.

DE,LICATE. iummbutii;
Those suffe: ins from BIARASAUS, wastingaway, with soarcel. any flesh on their bones, arecured in a very shoryttmel-eirre bottle in suchoases, will have a most surprising effect.DESLILamTResulting from fevers of an kind—These Bitterswill renew your strength in a very shoot time.FEVER A.NDAGWK.The ohii swill net return if these Bitters areused. No person in a Fever and Ague Districtshould be without them.
Prom Bev. J. Newton Brown, 1). .1).. Editor of theJenetteloyetdia gftteligtotteKnow/edge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommendPatent medicines in general, through distrust, oftheir ingredients and effects 1 yet know of nosaffinient reasons way a man may not testify a:he benefitshe bedeves himselfto havekecelved!Tom any simple preparation, in the he that hemarthus contribute to the benefit tomers.Ido this more rodikv guardoodiedd'sGerman Bittm,i_AWillued by,Tlr. ilf:Jankiton,ofthis city, because I was preiudiciedagainst themfor many years, under the impreadon that, theywere caretvan alooholio mixture. I am indeet-'od to my friend Hobert Shoemaker, rkti, for theremoval of this prejudice-J*l*megtett:san forencouragement to try tliem, when suffering fromgreatand long continued debility. The use ofthree bottleadjtheti.Bitter4ak-tbo bout:ming ofthe present year, was followed by evident retie',and restoration to a degree of bodily and mentalvian which I had not felt fit six months before,and had almost oe‘paired ofregaining. I there-fore thank G$ and in fiend for: 0 fronting metothe use of dram:
P1311.4.1MLPH14., JUDO 23./862.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
ATTENXIO7I sq/anzus,

£ND .rueluipie: OF SOLDIERS
We call the attention of all eerily; relations oftrion_ds in tee arm* to the fact that "HOOF-ladlirD'SGerman Bitters" will care nine Smithsofthe diseases indnced_.by empoenrea and prdone incidenttocamp life. in the listi4 rinblMhed almost daily in the newspapers, on theof the elok, it will none= theta varletsEre-Pnerti°lnaltiemaiwerrljiutstyeeriota%tadolitkintdtceanrthat, if thosis, Wee toed among oursoldiers hundreds of lives wield be seeed..thatotherwise would be lest •The proprietors are daily requiring thankful let.two from =Emirate ttre: and hosultale. whohavelinen reaCorteratr fit by the nse of theseBitteent to themby their&cede.
BEFFAIII'OF COUNTERFEITS.

Ste that the Stoteature of "C. M. JACKSON" ison the Wititt-PER of tech Bottle.
PRICES.

kfieu sitgli.Opsir _Bo4le, o orr gout. E.ppoThe tame Sizek,— on account of the quantity theBottle hold, are much the cheaper.tinotud Yournoarett amainnot have the sr-dole, do notbe pat off byanyafthe intoxicapro Snrations that May he offeredin its eVmid to tig.and vestal forward. Packed113=totoil ONoe,_aal Stan No,No. QMAltai STROM .PlilL,AanpiaciDA.
JONES& EvAin,(Bucoesaorn to C. M. Jackson & Co .)ISOP rletS,OR4 ore.

wiry own Inthe hDeh

Kunkel's Celebrated
Bitter Wine of Iron.
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron

The Great Tonto
The Great Tonic
The Great Tonic
The Great Tonic

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

For Weak Stoma/31ra and General Debiits
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General DebiHO,
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,

Reliable and Bare to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Goo 1,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Hano,
And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Harms

It Costa but little and Purifies tho Blood,
It Coats but little and Purifies the Bloud?It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,
It Costs but little and Ptulfies the ILOO4,

We only ask a 14W,
We only ask a Trial.
Wo on'y ask a Trial.
We only ask a Trial,

Of this Valuable Tonie,
Of this Valuable Tonle.
Of this Valuable Tonle.
Of this Valuable Tonic.

Only 75 Cta. and One Dollar per Bottle,
Only 75 Cta. and (Lie Dollar per Bottle,
Only 75 eta. and One Dollar per Bottle,
only 75 Cta. and One Dollar per Bottle,

Manufactured. solely by S. A. KUNKELBRO. General Depot, 118 Market street. Harris.berg, Pa. For sale in PITTSBURGH by all
ratpealable dealers. ianl4-dm

mEDICAL CARD

F. X. DBROLETTE, M. D.,
From the Medical Faculty of Paris, France, ErIntern ilikeidrint Physician) of Hotel Dieu,Charity Hospitals. Ash. -Date of Diploma, hag..

Ladies .oiseases, result d nervousness, and de-bility. sce. neuralgia and sick headache, (hem-ierania) attended with complete success.• - -

OFFICE 57 GRANT STREET, StseB Mettcqas 'Ha I

NOTICE TO ALL CANCER NED.Among a certain class of self-importantpeople th ere is a poacher feeling of contempt at-tached to all physicians that advertise and treatthe dieeagti named in this card, iPirdvArg Dig-gsass.) why this should be, they nor no one elsecanted. Are they not aware that all physicianstreat diseates of every denomination, in tact so-:lcafast the very dieaeas that ate 00 obnoxiousto these vary relined r art tea I enopos, theywould not let one r f their family so to a parrythat has devoted years for the r benefit, hecau.6oho advertises the tact, and their family physiciansays he le a humbug so he can get Chemise. of-ten he has almost deprived the party or his life.lie comes at last to the physician that advertis-es—how else are they to know. Are they notaware that bit Aw.ley Cooper, bir Benjamin Bro-die, Sir Charles Ball and es. Paul liloord devoted' years is the treatment of these diseases. Thesemen are held up as shininglights in the medicalwet ld: 'don't assert that all men are worthy thatpublish, 0iolt theta m.ra_a_acreat incrulwer et,' hemthatare, BliValtiortited myself tri the: ay andtreatment of PRIY.TI3 Duszsgsle upwards of ,41.))years, and without egotum can say I have savedhundreds from years of misery and untimelydeath. My treatment to confined to the vegetablealtogether, as I think it is the beet and most cer-tain. It Is in my power to hung hundreds ofcertificates if Ithought it ncoorsary to certify tomy general suo..ess: but my long residence in thiscity fie sufficient proof without adding mare.Spermatorrhea and all diseases arising from it
are cared in a much shorter time than hereto-fore. It behooves every young man and w Iranto be careful in selecting a physician. The differ-
ent advertisements that are seen in our Repassare of no worth, and no benefit wid arise fromanswers than only lore of health and money.Rendre& are cured annually with my new rem-edies. Address BOX KO,

far,s-Iyri Pittsburgh i'o.toffioet.
10,000,000 SAVED,

Gt.L.H.ASON'S
liEILOMENE CRATER
WILL WANINI FOOD FOE THE BA-

by, heat water or steep herbs, &a,for thesick, make warm water for shaving or todY, cooka few oysters, boil or Sr? eggs, make tea and cof-fee, toast Ittread, etc.,dzo
, less time and expense

than by any other means known. Used oa any
lamp without obscuring the light, Price 25 emits:by taail postage paid, 60 cents.

Also a Patent Lighter, for lighting lamps with-
out removing the chimney, Forsale wholesale
andretail by

WELDON
006 146 Wood s:., agents for the manhfacturere

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINE&
-AND-

SMELTING WORKS.
Park, Pil'Curdy. SG Co.,

Manniaotarers of
Sheath, :Braziers' and Belt Copper, PraisedCopper Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms,Spotter dodder, 4m,. Also tmpor.

tern and dealers in Metals.Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, •
Fire. dm.

Constantly on hand. rumens' Machinesand Tor Is. Warehouse, N0.142 FIRST and 120SECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh Pa.1111.f3peabil orders of Copper out to any desiredpattern. fe2l:lydArcv

0 BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
IVITE ABE NOW MANUFACTURING

a saporior article of

LIME,
Which we are prepared to deliver from onr

COAL YARD, 508 LIBERTY STREET,
Bald tattalitY of

FA.311.1_,"Y
Ahviirgvirhand ae &nal.

DICLSON, STEWART dt CO.

ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE.
UNDER CAR OF THE FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
TIIISLartiITITTION, OiIITUALTADNLIIRETIO, Cambria eittmty Pannavl-ramie about four miles kram Omport filtganrne directroute beZien matimareiftiba•burgh. in 1258, with priviliges tooonfer edisiettecJl9staretmai

to
,gattat '6 th4a=r (me of us mostposndthti AN-she= hiouttains being.proverbial for its pure

Water. knew air. andpteturatquepee%inThe Scholastic year °ornatenessMONDAY after the 15th of AUG
. oathabout the 2dth of JUNE following. Dap diyid4into twoulions.- f3tudimUi isttin- otreturn homeSetweem tit Sesson& All the Apparatnr nem.

sary for Surveying. tn.ez.... .fr0.. an,
_ amain gAbet eultldahed by the_ ,i ,.....e .r .v4 lit Os

o=and Vocal Mud: for= ne extra
mta will be admitted from Witt.1-WatlitageofTaxas—Brardan= parable baitperktin 114•1111014 ' •0.k.ae...«,..i.....-........•g..* ODSurveying ana use of Instrrunenta, per an-

num.........em(r/Or-"rlitiit-Z(aitin7.7.. IIStudents spending VauUonat.the llollege.. 2,Referencestart; be mods tevthe Rt.Rev. MatoDomenec, Rt. IlevArtabop Wood.Philade&a.Bev. T. EL aerneli&Joyeitto: 1iev:14_,..0Philadelphia : Bari Henry Melatughthi.
deJphia ;Rev. Piicp9 fthart Itztr t -.- "s.N. B.—A hackr':' aiirtei anintit,etum. seal
CIEWRISTHAAS AND HEW YEARS'V PRESSE/ TB.—DRAW GOODS of the latest stylesCLOAKS. SACQURS, SHAWLS, FURS ofeverykind anda variety ofother goods, All willbe offered cheap, to afford ail to maltase, at

,T
Ho.an Market etreettbetween fithand theDialkozer

,Bow trittdcwLEL.P lust received andfoteale
• .VP/1614..4 -oeSl oornermums

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 18, 1864,

DAILY POST.
DM I.Y POST-ADVANCED RATES

One yenr,. by
Mx month!. .....—.

.........Three ..

One "

One wit.k. delivered in the oity

To .f.):" beer hundred
-11114 i DISCO-VS-0i--.441E IIAIDEN-

l,ae summer's night,
moon shone brighbAnd the dew-drops they shonti.brighteLone and upright

Sat Susan White,With nobody to delighther.
• 'Twos the hour quiet,

Her lace grew white- -

SheSaw nothing ofher PILO wr.She thought he might
•

Peroeive lightghSo she made the Lure br.Bhter,
Oh! could he slight—-

' Forget his plight
• Now .heso thoughts began to flight her;If so he's "tight,"

I know I'm right—-`Were he here, I'd huitn Lighter.-

ROBEBPISRII.E.
The huh Thermidor was the --revolution-ary.namefortheday(the2stti July,1794,) which brought the 'termination ofthe celebrathd Rzige. of Terror'. Whilepressing dangers from foreign invadersand internal enemies surrounded the Rev-olution, the extreme party headed byRobespierre, Barrere, St. Just, (Ice., hadfull sway and was able to dictate number•less atrocities, ander pretence of consult-ing the public safety. But when the Rev-olution became comparatively lade, a•re-action set in, and ea majority in, the Con•vention -arrayed themselves against theTerrorists. A struggle of tea() days be-tween the t.wo parties produced the arrestof RelleitPra, Couthon, St. Just, Lebas,and ft Amager, brother of Robespierre;and filially, in the afternoon of the 2oth,these men, with some others, their ac-complices, mounted the scaffold to which'they had, &mug eifeeteen months, con-signed sq many better thee: Robespierredied at the age of thirty-Eve.It is undoubted that many of the mostfrightful outrages o le,hurnanity have beeuperpetrated, not in wan!on malignity, -orfrom pleasure in inflicting pain, -but inthe blind fervor of religious and patrioticfeeling, We do not charge St. Paul withcruelty when, as Saul, he went about"breathing threatenings and slaughter,"and "making havoc of the eharch." St.Dominic, who led on the massacre ofthe AlbigenEea, is said to have beau akindly man, but for a heretic he had nomore heart than a atone. Indeed, the ,catalogue of persecutors contains some ofthe noblest names in history.Had Robespierre himself not been. sentas deputy from Arrest o Paris, he proba-bly would have lived a useful citizen, re-spected for his probity, benevolence, andintelligence. When an enterprising spiritin Arras set up a Franklin lightning-conductor, there arose a popular outcryagainst his impiety. “What' shall werend the vary lightnings from the hand ofGod?" exclaimed the terrified people.

,132MR*sia, 491440. 4rjau
innovator. IleIle was appointed a judge inthe Criminal Court of Arras, but ho ac-tually resigned his ctlic.e rather than sen-tence a murderer to death. In Paris hedwelt with Madame DupLey, who idolizedher lodger. His revenings he occasionallyspent in convesation with her and herdaughter; sometimes he read them a playfrom Racine, and sometimes took them tothe theatre, to see some favorite tragedy.Once he proposed so leave the house,saying: '1 compromise your family, andmy enemies will construe your children'sattachment to me into a crime." o`No,no," replied Duplay, "we will die togeth-er, or the people will triumph." Similartestimonies of esteem come from otherswho kttew Robespierre privately; yet weI cannot suppose he ever commanded anydeeper feeling in any human breast than

respect. He had no geniality; hie virtueswere all severe; he was a Puritan antiPrecision, and perhaps the most perfect
type of the fanatic to be found in biogra-phy. As Mr. J. H. Lewee, in his Lifeand Correspondence of Robespierre, ob-
serves: "All that, is great and estimablein fanaticism—its eincerity, its singlenessof purpose, its exalted aims, its vigor-
cue oonsiaiency, its djedain of worldlytemptations—all may be found in Robes-pierre; and thoss who only contemplatethat aspect of the man will venerate him.But there is andther aspect of fanaticism,
presenting narrow-mindness, want offeeling, of consideration, and of sympathy;unacrapalonsness of means, pedantic
wilfulness, and relentless ferocity, andwho so contemplates this aspect also,will look on Robespierre with strangelymingled feelings of admiration and abhorranee "

It was the intense unity and energy ofhis character that carried Robespierre soquickly to power. Rig mind was smalllu.t single; not any of its force waswonted. When he first spoke in the As•sembly, he was laughed at; but, said Mitabeau, with the prescience of genius:"That man will do somewhat; he believes
every word he says." It is. to be re•
membered that he ran the career bywhich he is infamous, in the short space
of tive years; he arrived in Paris as dep•
uty from Arras in 1789, and was guillot-
ined in 1794.

Robespierre's person was in striking
corres.ondence with his mind. He was
little, can and feeble, His face was sharp;
his forehead good, but narrow, and large-
ly developed in the perceptive organs; his
mouth was large, and the lips thin andcompreseed, his nose was straight and
small, and very wide at the nostrils. His
voice was coarse in the lower, and dis-
cordant in the higher tones, and when in
a rage, it seemed to tarn into a howl. He
was bilious, and hie complexion livid, and
thus Carlylei in his .French Revolution,
always marks him out aa "the sea, green."

His wants were few and his habits aim-
ple. For money he had as little desire as
necessity ; at his death his worth in cash
was no more than XS. Thus as easy as
justly did he win his title of "the Incor-
ruptible." He drank nothing bat water;
his only excess was in oranges; these he
ate summer and winter with strange vo-
racity,and neverdid his features relax into
such pleasantness as when his mouth was
engrossed in one. His lodgings with Da-
play were veryhumble ; his bed-room and
study were one apartment. There might
be seen a bedstead, covered with blue
damask and white dowers, a table and
four straw-bottomed chairs. The walls
were studded with busts and portraits of
himself; and two or three deal-shelvescontained the few books he cared to readand his manuscripts carefully written, and
with many erasures. On the table there
usually lay a volume of Racine, or Ros-
setin, open at the place he was reading.He went to bed early, rising in the night
to write. His recreation was a solitary
welkin the Ohampe Elysees, or about theenvirons of Paris ; with his great dog
Broant, who kept nightly guard on the mat
at his master's door. • A strikirg picture
migbtbe madeof the lean,anxious,bilious,
precise, tribune playing with his eoleefiat

Medidal,
IMPORTANT TO LADIES

"GREAT AMERICANREMEDY

HARVEY'S CHRONO THERIAL
FEDIA.LE .PILLS

HAVE NEVER YET FAILED (WHENthe directions have been strictly followed.)In removing diffieulties arising from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGEOF NATURE
Orin restoring the system to perfect health whensafferiLgfrom Spinal Miliodordl„Yrchaparia Mari.the Whites, or other weakness of the Uterine Or-gans. The Pins mayly haznileseon theoosstitndon. and be taken by the most del-boate females without causing distress ; at thesame time

THEY ACT AS A CHARM.
By strengthening. invigorating, and restoringthe system to a healthy erondition. and by bring-ing on the monthly period with regularity, nomatter from what cause the ob•truotion thefirstThey should, however. NOT be taken thefirst three or four monthtt of pregnancy, thoughsafe at any other time, as miscarriage would bethe result.

Each box contains 60 Pills, PRIOR, ONEDOLLAR.
DR, HARVEY'S TREATISE

On Diseasesof Females. Pregnanoy, Miscarriage,Barrenness, bterflity,Beproduction, and "Abusesof Nature, and umphaboally theLAMES PRI-VATIC MIDICA.L ADVISR. 14a pamphlet 0170Pape& cent free to any sidress, biz cents re.quired to paypostage;
ta-Tbe Pills and Book willbe sent by mall.oonfidentially. when desired, SZOTIMELT essi.nD,and prepaid. on receipt of money byJ. BRYAN, M. D.., General Agent,No. 76 Cedar street, New York.illk.Sold by all the principal Druggists.Joseph Flvralnir, Druggist, ooreer of theDiamond and Market et., agent for Pittsburgh. Ioofi-emdkw I

ForRats_, Mice. Roaches, Ants, BedBngs.MoitisIn )?nra, Woolens, eke, , insect on Plante, Fowls,Animals, Sc.
Put app, 2.50, 50c and $1 boxes,. bottles andflasks: and $5 flasks for Hotels Publico Ineti-tutjons. O...g,yinfallibleremedied !mownfrom Poisons,""Not dangerous to the Human"Rats come out of them holes to die."B" Sold wholesale In all lam cities.

where4r- Sold by all DrnargbitS and Dealers ever,-
sir Beware ofall worth tom imitations.air Seothat "Costar's"name is un enati boy.bottlo andjlask before y..)u bay.Address' H. COIOTAB.Principal De ,rat 452 ttroadwp..7, N. Y.461- Sold by It. E SRLLEHS k Co, and B. L.FA HNESTOCK . t.lonale Agenta, Pittdbun/. alo-Atudeodaw
wit, X. FABER& CO.,

SINAN
11°0 ka Et Weill,

11111EKAL SACitiiii I %.f: OILER NAAFIS

Near tha Pen, It. Putoragar Nut
rrezioll.._

m-31ANIFACrimwe a tolSteam Ys ea, ramrimx from three tohtmoirta mud nru hole race:, and exited forGrist hillkt, Saw b1iii2.1.1.1.3t Yurtahoes, reotorlea
(live particular attenttan to the oonstruetiowed&tenni; said Pdaeldnery for 'list adlla arid filrnizthrhta. MalAy and my mar saw mills.Have Also on hand, titdohed and_ready fshlP-ment short notice. fintrince and Boilers orreryderariptioa.
Also, nuinlah Itoilareand tiheiit Iron se_peratelyWrought Iron Shafting, Hanzar? and YlaMae In

*very variety, and owednuelne neanaletureelWoolen hiaohinerynadlike Cards.Ousprioea are lon. oar maohinerY manntaetar-ed. of the beet quality ofEnemas, and warrantesIn all tam to give eatistaetion.
al-Orders from all Vary of the minor, eolleiad pnd prernotly filled. feaLd,,lne

STEAM WAGON WORKON RAND AND MADE Tr) ORDIR
WAGONS,

CARTS,
WHEELBARROWS,

STORE TRUCK'S,
HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.

C. COLEMAN,
0t327-IY3 Marion Avenuo,Allocheny City

J. DUNLEITY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
medfklydaw

PITTSI. PRGH, PA

ASTI C CEMENT

T. F. 101/ ATSON,
ale.b3-ric

Is prepared to Cement the exterior of buildingswith improved—Mania Cement, cheaper and en.
porlor to anY done heraofope. This' oement fleano equal: it forms a scald and durable adhesive-
ness to any staftese, imporishable by water orfrost, and equarto any quality of stone.The tinder:Maned is the only reliable and prac-tical workman in this cement in this city.I have applied this Cement for thef °Hawinggentlemen. whom the public are at liberty to te-Gr to
J. Bissell, residence Penn street, finished, a yrsJas. McCandless. Allegheny, do 6 yrsJ. H. Shoenberger, Lawrenceville, do 5 yraJ. H, MoCordtPenn streetdo 4 yrs
AHoevelor, Lawrenceville, do 8 yreGirard House Pittsburgh, do 8 yrsBt. Charles ^ do do 5 yrs

Address Washington Hotel Box 1006,Pittsburgh P. O. feb2o.lyd

wALL PAPER, .

FOR A.l'l VAIN OF 1862,

A complete assortment of beautiful

PAIER HANGINGS

Of all styles, at prices lower than can be spanoffered. Bor sale during the season by

W. P. BIARSHALL;
IVY Wood &reed.;

JEST RECEIVED—

sad:Laird's Bloom of Youth for the complexion

eennine Plantation Bitters.Axer!traterry;Pectoral and Sarsaparilla.Alley 's Hair Restorer and Zylobalsum.Wishart's Pine Tree TarCordial.Magnolia Balm.Sward:4 Ambrosia for-the Hair.
Ec2:l ,,c's Family Modllanes,

B Improved Blood Searcher.diMr. Jayne's Family-Medicines,
Pure Obcerine andlionoy Soaps.
Glycerine Cream and Cold Cream, for chappedhands, face, dm., at

GEO. A. KELLY'SWholesalo andRetail Drug btorel44124 NapFederal et..leeliemy
„VILAYE YOUR. GAS BY USING OW.ak7,- sores Anti-Flickering, American and Imrer-
ial @as Burners. a sure saving of twenty-flue per
cent. The Anti-Flickering ie jutthething for
the 061cc. Call and see them barn at the Gas
Fitting andPlumb* Estatdbdasent-of

WELISON & SALLY,
164 Wood street.

lairrEs ro 3 bbla prAme Ro /iPP4,4-To-utterL,/ bbl Vir.;rial
Justreoka Aivtocfand for sale byf •Iva comer of Marketsad Nisststrosts

Banking Houses.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF PITTSBIIROU.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.Orates or Corrreonaa OPrue OPILRIPOY,Washington City. Aug. Etti, 1863,Ottawa, By satisfactory evidence Presentedto the untimigued, it has been made to evthat the Flan madeNATIONALBANKOF PBURGH, in the County of Allegheny and toofPennsylvania hail been dull Organized underand aocordina to the requirementslif the Act ofCongress, entitled "an Act to pronto a NationalCurrency, stowed by a pledge of 'edited StakeStooks, and to provide for the °ielation and re-detection thereof," approved February 25th1863, and has complied with all the pfovieons ofsaid Act required to be complied with beforecommencing the business ofBanning,Now Teem:coma, I, Hugh MeCellooh, eom,p-trollerof tho Currency, do hereby eertify that theRaid FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PITTS-BURGH,(meaty ofAllegheny andState of Penn-SYlvitnia. is authorised to aoranieuanthe businessofZtanking under the Act aforesaid.
testimony whereof witness in/ hand andgeld of aloe, this sth dftycechtMiainum.OcaptroLler oftb cl Currency a

I

The First National Bank'
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LAB PITTSBURGH TRUST MM.
Capital $400,000, with priViielte to increase to $1,000,000.

The Pittsburgh Trutt 00111Y=ving "Ku'hod tinder the act to provide a ational uur-retleXrender the title of the F r t4etZaLBANK OF PITTt3BURGB, wouldoffer its services for the collection o Notes.Drafts, Balsa Exchange, &0., roger's° money on
' deposit and buy and sell %salient*on all partsof the, country.The success which hest ttendedythe PittsburghTrust Company since its orsanisailou in 1852, willwo halve be a sufficientguatuntosi' that businessentrusted to the new organitatioS will receivethe some prompt attentlo 1.Hering a very extensive correspondence withBanks and Bankers, throughout the eoniata-y, webelieve we can offer unusual facilities to t hosewho do business with usThe tattiness will be con limed the sameofficers add directors

DTILSOTOII2:Junes Laughlin. rim. ILliiirctek,
Robert B KAYO, Alexander Bpeer,Thomas Bell, Prattle ()„Thca Wightxuan Alex. ItredleY,

Benue) Rea.JAMES LAUGHLIN. Pee4lBlst.JOHN 1). SCTILLY, Outlier.Aromat sth, 186.344,twti0

W. I. ILOIINTI COE=

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANK EBS,

/No. its Wood St., Seooad 'boo above
Fifth Street,

IAEA LEM, INFOREIGN AND Domeatic11 Exchange, Coin. Pack Not& and Gottrn•Leant Bak:antics. Cultooti.fas tr,i;:trptly attendedLe.

ay OLD, SILVER, DERIAND NOTESdlf Certilloatas cf lalCbtedlVlßA, QUartennaataro Vertifloatea,

7 3-10 Bonds and coupons
end all other government so,.!drie, ought heW, WILLIA 111 S COm.hs;Bmd Wood street. caner Third._ _

RAILROAD SALE
Robert (Jarrett .4 :;,)1:18 and the.,Pumaylvanla

- _

The eteubenville and Indisneju":"°n lean
Railroad C""aulr end j"'- 1.leotlntyit.tr hrim' lnmiah Wilbur and henry M.lAlexander. Trustees and Whelk IINPUItSVA NICE TO T JUDGMENTA in this cause, ordering the sale of the Sten-bensiil s and Indiana Eisulrcad, to pay theamounts aszertained to be due said Wilbur andAlexander. 'Trustees of the first mortgage, andalso the amount due them as Trustees of the coo-
ond mortgage of said Company, and in the obe-dience toan order cfsale issued out ofsaid Court,dated the eirth y,tto day of January. IoN. 1 willoffer et public sale, at the front door o! the CourtHowe, in

STEUBENVILLE, 01_1111,
the place designated in the decree Icr 1)&1.3, andbetween the hours of twelve o'clock, noon, andthree o'clock, 1,. to.. of the

27th Day ol February. 1864,
to the highest bidder, for cash, the entire prop-erty ant road of the Steubenville and IndianaRailroad Company, lying within the towns ofSteubenville aad Newark, an.l between the same
and the branch of said road from Cadiz J I:Mo-tion to the town of Cadiz including all rights ofway held and contracted fcr by said Company,the ruperstructure and tracks thereon, all sidetracks. turnouts, depot ground+ and buildings
thereon and appertaining thereto; inclnding al-so as a part of said premu es all machine shops,
turn tables, water t tationa, wa abatises, lots andJandaneed-in operatuig said road and held by theCompany for that purpo,a; and all the engines,locomotives, ,are, machinery, tools, arid all otherproperty Used in operating, maintainingand repairing the said road, belonging
to said Company, and all other, the franchisee,tights and privileges of said Steubenville andIndiana Railroad Company, which, under thelaws of the State of Ohio. are subject to judicial
tale, and may pass thereby. And in making saidsale. the plant of said row+, with all real estateand fixtures belonging and aprertenant thetto,will be sold entire: but the locomotives, oars,rolling stock and personal property not attached,ofsaid aonapany, will be sold separately, and toavoid sacrifice, at not less than two-thircts of theapprid,ed value thereof.

lheamount of first , mortgage ben $2.378X3T he amount ofsecondmortgagelien. 1,314,441

• $3,6:2,766This termsof sale will be °alb, tat the pis/Thal-er may depoalt ten ter cent. of the above sum,
9369,00,on., the deztofsale with 'Thomas L, Jew-
ett, the Ret.eiver of' the road, tobforfeited in
mule the amount of hia hid Is Dm made good atthe time of thereturn o; the order of sale

8. 1. MAGEE,
Special Master Cemminrioner.January 9, lent,
, laixt2-dtf

GILLIES9
O 1., Ek

PLANTA.TION
OOFFEr

grime BEST .110TEL13, IaWiffAVEI,
ff- ants, Steamers and Privets Families aresaving nearly Antr per cent. by nine

Glllles' Old Planta&los Coffee,GlWes, Old Plantatloa Coffee,
alllfes' Old Putoutslos Coffee,

In place of otherimtiorted Coffee, such as Javaor Mocha. it has been folly tesed side by sidewith the finest Java, and primomeed fully equalin uniformity ofstrength and ritneas of flavor,so that we can, with more than natal confldenea,recommend to ourfriends andth.pubilo our fineflavored
Old Plantation Oftfee,
Old Plantation Coffee,
Old Plantation Ctffee,

As our late invoices are:bY far luPeriorio formershipments. The bean or kernel full plump,and very much like the Mocha cc Mountain Cof-fee in shape; and when manufachred taiour hewprocess is dellidedly preferable to the beet gradesof Maud Coffee; and we woul4advise all whodesirea really reliable and beverage, to
Drink Old Plantation Fotlee,Drink Willem' Old PlantatlOn &ogee,Drink Millen' Old Planntion Toffee.

It Le packed only in one pouch tin foil pack *.ea 36 and 60 pounds in a case each packageraving a fee-simile of oar signattm The
Old Plantation Atlee

is for gale by nearly all the leAdns gropers andcountry stores ttranghputtbe dted•tlts tee, at
80 Cents per Poind.

Liberal &soma t to the Jobbin, 'Retailer TradeThe old PlantationCoffee abortiche prepared thesame as any oth'er pure ooiffee; pod eireene, withthe addition of an egg. boiled elk the coffee willaddranch to the flavor.
Wright Gallest Brother,

ONLY YANDLOTI7BI3II3de4—tf 238.235, 331 Wallibron et., N.
'UPTON'. OLDDEN .dc W.,

GRAVEL ROOFERS,
OFFICE,

Cor. Wood & FULA sta.. s>eond Story.
Manufactcry. BRAVER ST. M3nrhesaer•

Jars:

25 BOXES 0 W ESI:0 'VOILESTARCH—Just receiret and for tuale by.
pro fedend

A.MD POMPEII
Present Condition of the /Mountain,and Sketch of the Burled City.
Cor. of the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser,

The great volcano this winter gives afew symptoms of that great destructivepower which has so fearfully manifesteditself at different periods during the lasteighteen hundred years. The uninformedstranger, seeing it from below, wouldscarcely believe it to be a volcano at all,for the white flepcy cloudswhich occasion-ally rest for a moment upon its browmight readily be taken for what they seem,rather than for the sulphurous smoke thatwithout cessation rolls upward from thefiery furnace below.
And so constantly do the subterranean'tires continue, that only a few days ago alarge portion of the mouth of the craterfell into the yawning depths, while fromthe fields of lava still arise small volumisof vapor, that issuing from the crevices,betoken thefierce, undying flamesbeneath;stones placed in the crevices in a few mo-mentsbecome too hot to touch. Ysi.peo-ple continue to live directly Under thisburning mountain, and over the desolate'fields of lava spread a fete grains of earth,from which springs up a siprly and quilt-ed vegetation, seeminglyonamiedful of thefate of Pompeii, or 4,h4: 'ld{h einption of186'1, when the inhabitants of. Torre delGreco, a small town near by, fled to NBDlesin affright, and the flames burned sobrightly as to illuminate the air for manymiles around,

Perhaps no greatercontrast can be imag-ined than is offered by the cities of Naplesand Poinpeii, the one all noisy life andbustling activity, the other all death andtranquility. A visit to Pompeii invariablytempts one to write a great deal of whathas been a great deal better written longago; but the recent excavations madehere,and certain changes in the local arrangemeats, will justify me in alluding again tothis historic spot.
' Under the Bourban rule visitors to Pom-peii were left to the mercy of casual guidesand often subjected to exorbitant charges;but a few months ago a regular force oftwenty four uniformed guides—men ofconsidetable inteiligence—was formed, towhomfee is given, a stated admissioncharige f twofrancs ing made.tiaPoif is.oneof.the railway stations ofthe Naplesand Castellamaire road and thecity itself lies but a 1e w rods distant fromthe traik. •The visitor passing along agraveled walk which leads through a fielddevoted to the culture of Italian cotton, ismet neat' one of the city gates by one ofthese official guides, who conducts him tothe turnstile by which, on paying thead-mission fee,• he enters the city. A regularroute is then commenced, beginning withthe frordui, and enging.with„th,e ?treat ofTombs, and the fll,la of Diomedes; inwhich route the prick-I:4f ohject of inter-est are included.'Theogitide, receiving aregular salary from gnveriitrielif," and dotdependingou cagnal. fee446l.4idninbration,feels no' ir.ducement to Wiry ,up thething, and allows the viaitor to take histime in the examination of the,place.The only drawback to this arrangement-"--4----torip .v-t-t-sliat strap ere are not allowedthe -Oattir- TIM the 4177 • •:-'-764,11guides are so titer from obtrusiveness, t' atthis deprivation is scarcely felt,Daring the past few months severalfine houses, evidently once the abode ofPo mpeians of wealth have been exca-vated, but they do not materially differ inarchitecture and ornamentation fromthose previously brought to light. Atthe same time it is worthy of remark, thatthe works of Gell, Clarke, Donaldson,and other elaborate writers on Pompeianantiquity appeared when scarcely morethan half of the excavations as they nowexist had been made.There is still in thi

i
unue city a fieldtot some savant who s equal to the task,to make a complete work which shallprove the standard guide to Pompeii.For instance, about four months ago, in asmall chamber of an inferior dwelling,the workmen while removing the lams -tations of sand and volcanic deposit, diecovered a male skeleton living as if in aposition of intense agony; and, contraryto the usual custom of conveying suchrelics to the Museum at Naples, it hasbeen left on its death-bed of lava, in itsold Pompeian home. The skull is broken,but the skull is otherwise intact, and isperhaps the most suggestive and singular,of all the remains of human life everfound in this City of the Dtad. Seenthrough the 'window of the little houselying on the floor where it has been foreighteen Centuries, it is far more awfuland impressive than its cotemporariesexhibited in the Aftl3eo I?eale.In another of the houses ici a group ofincrusted skeletons found about a yearsince, one of them a female form, crouch-ing as in its death atrug glee, to save itselffrom suffocation under the shower ofashes. A ring is visible on the forefinger,and the plaits of luxutions hair can stillbe traced in the semi-petrified effigy.As before said, thefrescoes ac d orna-mental details in the various recently dia-covered houses, do rout differ materiallyfrom those previously ' disclosed, thoughthey are of course fresher and moreenjoy-able, The subjects, as usual, are takenfrom Greek mythology, and evince the

imoat exquisite skill in'design and color,.A large picture of a Baphanal subject has Ibeen Lately photographed, and ia equalin size and' shirit to the famous fresco ofActaeon and Diana in the honseof Bal-last.
As yet, however, no, notable additionshave beett made to the wellknown collec.tion of Pompeian statuary.

tiThe excavationsareproceeding slowly,the peasant women au boys of the neighborhood carrying out e materials in bag-,kets on their shoulders. Complaint hasbeen made of the eloriess ofthe work,but as Mr. Hillard says in his admirablework on Italy: "For she sake of thosewho come after us, it is-better that thework aho old go on moderately; that theymay have the privilege of seeing revels-lions as fresh ea:have been vouchsafed tous; and ,not be obliged to content them •

selves with records of faded beauty andtraditions of decayed splendor.

HOW No We are to Death
A writer in the Independent thus diecourses on our nearness to death:
"When we walk near powerful machine-ry, we know that one single mis-step andthose mighty engines would tear us to rib•bons with their flying wheels, or grind usto powder in their ponderous jaw& So,when we are thundering across the landin the rail car, and there is nothing buthalf an inch of flange iron to hold us uponthe track. So, when we are at sea in aship, and there is nothing but the thick-ness of a Plank between us and eternity.We imagine then that we,eee how close weareto the edge of a precipice. But werdonot see it. Whether oe,sea or land, thepartition which died,p4us fromp lastic iisometlibOhinner_ if alkciogk plaaltptwfikhalf an lashpose 40... , , #o..mstibinery-of lif&seff deiitV are ' * ..244110,sues that holrtosa` ' . Mistraiinfikeirkaltoo)ilfrA 0 li ~,,. er Asa a

FLANNELS,

1ESTABLISHED 1842.
sheet of•paperi and: if that thin rundrizi.I were pierced, it would-VOA% ifitfotii: with

la

nit '

.iainseparable. Vounaaip withlife in e' 'Seri ,at,rneture of mar bodies.Btru as henwill to widen She Ogee, heman -at tip time go further fromdeath ban •the thickness of a 'sheet ofpaper.'?

& WILSON'S

Have wdn the highestPremiums at an the' Int.mriant F tateAnd hlechanirat Bears -where errMiced this season. New improvements haviiirecently been added which rentem it" toastdedrablek machine in the 'market:warrant* Mr three years. instructions t ipgratuitously. Call and see therein operatiala

IF.4myTfrunlitit v9.,
Westent

•.. .

Pi:tab:ll*h office ho. 27 Fifittetreet
^!

below doorsbelow Bank Bieck, isns4lkw
081 • • Y ONLY ONEp LoSent.

L. HIRSKFELD,
Nod' 83 Wood Street,

Will °online° to close ont,:hia stock, enlisting of
FINE LINEN SHIRTS,

UNDERSHIRTS,
And DBAi4ERB•

And a complete assortment of

MENS' FUANISRING GOODS,
Cloths, Casslnte:res

AND

YESTIWGI,
In treat variety, Sold by the yard only.

Bernet:ober this Is your Last Chance
and Last. Week to Buy Great Bar-
talus. ;

MESAS AND NEW YEAR
_PRESENTS.

Albums Holding 50 Pictures,
*S2 90.

1--0/

$l2 25.
Albubui Holding 2t Picture*,

$1 26.
Albums Holding 12 Pictures,

50 Cents.
Call and examine the CIIRAP.II3fi lardBESTSTOCK et .A.L.BtrldS in the .

TWO CITIES,
Photograph Cards re variety.

A large assortment of
Books, karstnes. Wisporm loom Us.t one, for sale at

BookMß&andPaiWtoal,Derimlt,85 Federal et. AlbahenS,00

NEW CARPET STORE;

W-e shall eall during tbe meant- month.WHOLESALE and ANTALL.
Wildman* any Advance in Pelee.

Afull lino of

AIE/PET-S,
FLOOR OILCLOTHS,

In sheets 8 fn Btft wide:
Woolen pruggets and rtanth

WINDOW 13111093.
7.14,10 arid Plano Covers

Balm, Mats, Stair *oda. &a.
These sroods have adnage4,Aire' boloUN to TWIINTY-riVll- withinthirLY daps.autare' • "

LESS THAN MAIVESAMIIIittIit PRIGS
Ourstock ishehavet entifebrneW.Purchased Within ninalr-dape ern/Viet the

viwy lowest pricesothayesin_
-

M'FJUILANO, 00Ltitil-it CO.
NOX. tri anal 7,1lay! OW.*

Dahlman'Postofflaanad Diestab Sandlot.no/8 .

FALL AO-WIEN H

All Detoriptiona NovOpening

Me MEMO
94 /KAMM

-

BLACK AND PANCYBIIIIOI,
yHZN CH MERINOS,

REPP MERINOS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS,
POPLINS;

DALMORIL UMW%

COUNTRY BLAN!IRDI,
saewLs Faw moat&

inartia!„
thesis.D,,,ii,„......r..-: - 'lrak

, ~1.7...=Jet iin torials_ ' '
dolt

I ~

=MIME

,t4s.
•

•+,ll

=ZEE


